January 2022

Answer Sheet
Welcome to Puzzled Pint!

Give us
Feedback!

Tonight
• We’re here to help! This is not a competitive event. Ask the Game Control volunteers (GC) for
hints as often as you’d like. The goal is to have fun, not to be frustrated!
• If your location is running virtual, go to the location page (linked on puzzle download page)
and find out how to contact your local GC.
• If you are collaborating online with your teammates (or have no printer): There is a Google
Sheet this month! Download and make your own copy to collaborate online together. It can
be found on the page where you downloaded the puzzles.
The Puzzles
• Each puzzle will solve to a short word or phrase. How? That’s for you to discover.
• Need a code sheet or solving resources? Check out the Resources page on Puzzled Pint’s
webpage: http://www.puzzledpint.com/resources/
• You can use anything to help solve: Use your phone; the internet is fair game! Think your
brother might have an insight? Give him a call!
• While each month has a theme, you need no special knowledge of the theme to solve.
About Puzzled Pint
• How did tonight go? Email us at Feedback@puzzledpint.com
• We’re an all-volunteer organization.
• Help us run locally: Talk with Game Control about how you can volunteer.
• Help us run globally: https://www.patreon.com/PuzzledPint

Puzzle Answers
Water
Earth
Fire
Air
Meta: The Avatar Cycle

Team Name:

Start Time:

Team Size:

End Time:
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Water:
Sokka & Katara’s
Fishi
ri

ar

Sokka, a warrior from the Southern Water Tribe, went fishing with his sister Katara.
The two of them used different baits and caught different kinds of fish. After their
fishing trip, they cooked and ate the fish that they caught. Due to his insatiable
appetite, Sokka always eats rst. Katara, who has much better table manners, takes
her time and eats secon . What did Sokka and Katara eat today?
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1. How something looks(10)
2. Tusked pachyderm(8)
3. Facial hair for Santa

laus( )

. Small ottle used to hold water( )
. hilly to the core(

)

. alentine s
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hat a scientist does(8)

8. oldly diso edient( )
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Earth: Production Lines
anuar
In the Earth Kingdom, the Earthen Fire Industries factory extracts precious minerals
and natural resources from the ground. To transform raw materials into finished
product, Earthen Fire uses a production line with many processing steps. In between
each processing step, all the intermediaries are actual English words. Most materials
go through two process
steps, but ORE goes through all ten. To sol e this pu le,
follow the ORE through the production line.
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Fire: The Dragon
of the West

an ar

General Iroh of the Fire Nation is a fire bending master, also known as the Dragon of
the West. During his campaigns, he keeps a detailed tally of the army’s expenses.
ne night, he dreams that instead of numbers in the expense ledger, there are
letters elp Iroh decode these e uations to figure out someone who is ery
important to him.
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Air: Bending Currents

To fly, Aang uses his airbending staff as a glider to catch wind currents. To control his flight, Aang bends the wind currents from their original directions to
a different direction. Every time Aang airbends, the wind causes any flags nearby to flap around wildly. To solve this puzzle, figure out what directions
Aang flew in.

omeone who gets hairy during a full moon

Unflawed, just right ➡ Raw honey, or drink of the gods
Reply to a uestion ➡

onflict where Achilles perished ➡ A large crowd of insects

uaker breakfast product ➡ To ingest, or a small songbird

driver unwanted advice giver ➡ Timepiece, or to observe

Rela , slacken ➡ To cheat a person out of their money
hat fashion models walk down ➡ An adage

harlie arker
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ettler in a covered wagon, pathfinder ➡
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Meta: The Avatar Cycle
January 2 22
Water. Earth. Fire. Air. When one avatar’s life comes to an end, the next avatar’s
existence begins. Reborn in the next nation in the cycle, the Avatar is reincarnated
over and over again, creating an unbroken c
n of past selves. How could you use
the answers to the previous puzzles to describe the process of the avatar cycle
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Bonus: My Cabbages!
January
Gan-Lan the cabbage merchant has traveled to many places within the world of
Avatar. However, during every stop of his journey, he has been met with nothing but
trouble. Different people destroyed his cabbages in all five of his destinations! hart
out Gan-Lan s unluc y travels and determine the perpetrator of cabbage destruction
in each location. hen, use what you ve gleaned to figure out something else that
Gan-Lan could sell instead.
n an hi ong s library, the nowledge ee ers ambushed me and ate many of
my precious cabbages.
After the disaster at a ing e, decided to go straight to La e Laogai for a
vacation.
he trip started out badly when a boy named o
cabbages at my very first location.
did not meet o

a in ull

a fell on top of my precious

oon ay.

he Avatar may be destined to save this world, but his careless airbending blew
my cart into La e Laogai!
n the location immediately after the one where guards decimated my cabbages,
roh incinerated them.
After ull

oon ay, did not go directly to

an hin ong s library.

y third destination was a ing e.
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